
Most of the problems that you encounter when building user interface components

are relatively simple. Some state management, some DOM manipulation, some side

effect handling. Well-established libraries or frameworks come with tools or
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abstractions that let you handle these. But some problems seem to be more complex

than that and require a bit more work.

I recently came across one problem in UI which required a specific approach to state

updates React doesn't support out of the box. One way it could be solved was with

JavaScript generators.

If you need a refresher or an introduction to iterators and generators in JavaScript, I

recently published a blog post on this topic.

I suppose you know what the breadcrumb component is, or if not, you for sure came

across one. It typically displays the current page name, with some part of or the entire

hierarchy of pages it belongs to. In general, it's used to represent a path to any nested

object.

We're gonna build a simplified version of that today! And we will use a generator

function. Sounds cool?

As you can see in the example, we want our breadcrumbs to render a list of elements.

Additionally, if the entire path is longer than the available space, we want to display

only the last items that can fit plus an ellipsis indicating that the path is longer. Just

like so.

Our main character - breadcrumbs

https://blog.tomaszgil.me/what-the-heck-are-iterators-and-generators-in-javascript


First, let's decide on the API that the component will have. I went with two

components, one acting as a container and the other representing a breadcrumb item.

It's worth noting already that we will need these key  properties to properly rerender

these breadcrumbs dynamically in the future, whenever children  change.

Let's then go to the implementation, shall we? Since breadcrumbs is a navigation

component, the BreadcrumbItem  component can simply be a link tag.

The Breadcrumbs  component will be where the fun stuff happens. Let's define the

component then.

Implementing the component

<Breadcrumbs> 

  <BreadcrumbItem key="home">Home</BreadcrumbItem> 

  <BreadcrumbItem key="docs">Documentation</BreadcrumbItem> 

  <BreadcrumbItem key="crumbs">Breadcrumbs</BreadcrumbItem> 

  <BreadcrumbItem key="default">Default</BreadcrumbItem> 

</Breadcrumbs> 

COPY

export function BreadcrumbItem({ children, ...props }) { 

  return <a {...props}>{children}</a>; 

} 

COPY



We know that we will get our items as children . Depending on how much space

there is, we might not render all of them, so let's have a variable that will store the

number of visible items. Since changing this should trigger a rerender, let's use state,

starting with the initial children count passed. We will handle updating it based on

calculating the overflow later.

What's left is the return statement. We know how many elements should be visible -

visibleItemsCount . Also, when the number of items visible is lower than the number

of items passed, we will render an ellipsis.

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useState(childrenCou

} 

COPY

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useState(childrenCou

 

  const shouldRenderStack = childrenCount > visibleItemsCount; 

  const visibleChildren = shouldRenderStack 

    ? children.slice(-visibleItemsCount) 

    : children; 

 

  return ( 

    <nav> 

      <ol className="list"> 

        {shouldRenderStack && <li className="crumb">...</li>} 

 

        {React.Children.map(visibleChildren, (item) => ( 

          <li key={item.key} className="crumb"> 

            {item} 

COPY



Awesome! Now let's think about how we can approach the overflow.

When we get new children  we know that we should update the overflowing

elements in our component. We want to do this as soon as we render the component.

For taking measurements React gives us a hook - useLayoutEffect . It's similar to

useEffect , although it runs a bit earlier, right after React has performed all DOM

mutations.

          </li> 

        ))} 

      </ol> 

    </nav> 

  ); 

} 

Handling over�owing elements

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useState(childrenCou

 

  const updateOverflow = useCallback(() => {}, []); 

 

  useLayoutEffect(updateOverflow, [children, updateOverflow]); 

 

  const shouldRenderStack = childrenCount > visibleItemsCount; 

  const visibleChildren = shouldRenderStack 

    ? children.slice(-visibleItemsCount) 

    : children; 

 

  return ( 

    ... 

COPY



Now, the updateOverflow  function has to do two things:

The problem here is that we can only measure elements that are actually present in

the DOM. If some items are already folded, we can't measure them because they're

not rendered. We could make an invisible copy of the entire component, just for

measuring, but let's assume we don't want to use this technique.

This way, we can't perform the update in a single run without making assumptions on

how wide elements are (which we don't want to make either, since that would make

the component implementation depend on styles). So how about we do the following.

We would do this for each change that happens to our breadcrumbs' children. In our

case, rendering certain items means updating the number of visible items. And as you

see, this requires making two sequential state updates, one after another.

This approach to the breadcrumbs component is based on an open-source UI

library called React Spectrum coming from Adobe (here you can see the

breadcrumbs source code).

  ); 

} 

measure the elements so that we know how many items we can fit

update the visibleItemsCount  based on that information

Render all elements.1.

Measure how many will fit in the available space.2.

Render the elements that fit.3.

Making sequential state updates

https://react-spectrum.adobe.com/react-spectrum/
https://github.com/adobe/react-spectrum/blob/main/packages/%40react-spectrum/breadcrumbs/src/Breadcrumbs.tsx


Let's come back to our updateOverflow  implementation. Following what we've

established before, let's have a computeVisibleItems  that takes currently visible

items count and returns the number of items that fit in the available space. The

implementation is not key to understanding the whole concept, so I'll skip it (the full

implementation is available in this gist).

With this, we can perform the updates. Like we said, let's first set the visible items to

all passed children, then calculate the items and set visible items again.

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useState(childrenCou

 

  const updateOverflow = useCallback(() => { 

    function computeVisibleItems(currentVisibleItemsCount) { 

      let newItemsCount = 0; 

      // calculations... 

      return newItemsCount; 

    } 

  }, []); 

 

  useLayoutEffect(updateOverflow, [children, updateOverflow]); 

 

  ... 

} 

COPY

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useState(childrenCou

 

COPY

https://gist.github.com/tomaszgil/3a471eb7de8589c269c55440a1762b20


There's one problem with this. It might work in some cases, but there's no guarantee

it will work every time. The reason is that we don't wait for the first update to be

applied and cause a rerender before we run computeVisibleItems  and take

measurements.

To be sure that the previous update is reflected in the DOM, we would need to

perform the consecutive updates as consecutive layout effects.

Ok, so let's change the approach a bit. Let's declare our updating algorithm as a

generator function. Let's also change the useState  to useValueEffect  which we

will implement in a minute.

  const updateOverflow = useCallback(() => { 

    function computeVisibleItems(currentVisibleItemsCount) { 

      let newItemsCount = 0; 

      // calculations... 

      return newItemsCount; 

    } 

 

    setVisibleItemsCount(childrenCount); 

    const newVisibleItems = computeVisibleItems(childrenCount); 

    setVisibleItemsCount(newVisibleItems); 

  }, [setVisibleItemsCount, childrenCount]); 

 

  useLayoutEffect(updateOverflow, [children, updateOverflow]); 

 

  ... 

} 

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  const childrenCount = React.Children.count(children); 

  const [visibleItemsCount, setVisibleItemsCount] = useValueEffect( 

    childrenCount 

  ); 

COPY



The idea behind useValueEffect  is that it will work similar to useState  - it will

expose the state and a way to change it. But instead of direct state changes, we will

allow the user to declare a sequence of state changes - in a form of a generator.

Why a generator you might ask? It allows the client to declare the sequence of state

values (using yield  keyword). On the other end, we have full control over how we

progress through these values. And this control is exactly what we need - the hook

internally will make sure that each state change happens only after a layout effect.

Let's declare the hook then. We still need a regular state inside to store the value.

Additionally, we'll return a function that will accept a generator function, execute it

 

  const updateOverflow = useCallback(() => { 

    function computeVisibleItems(currentVisibleItemsCount) { 

      let newItemsCount = 0; 

      // calculations... 

      return newItemsCount; 

    } 

 

    setVisibleItemsCount(function* () { 

      yield childrenCount; 

      const newVisibleItems = computeVisibleItems(childrenCount); 

      yield newVisibleItems; 

    }); 

  }, [setVisibleItemsCount, childrenCount]); 

 

  useLayoutEffect(updateOverflow, [children, updateOverflow]); 

 

  ... 

} 

Extracting to a custom hook



and store the generator object as our effect (in a ref  since changing it should not

trigger a rerender).

Awesome, let's now implement a mechanism that will move the generator. We will

implement this as a function stored in another ref  so we can easily call it and make

sure it has access to the correct value.

The mechanism itself is fairly straightforward. First, get the next value. Reset the

effect if we're done. If we got a value and it's different than the current one, update

the state (or if the value is the same, just move on).

function useValueEffect(defaultValue) { 

  const [value, setValue] = useState(defaultValue); 

  const effect = useRef(null); 

 

  const queue = useCallback( 

    (fn) => { 

      effect.current = fn(); 

    }, 

    [effect] 

  ); 

 

  return [value, queue]; 

} 

COPY

function useValueEffect(defaultValue) { 

  const [value, setValue] = useState(defaultValue); 

  const effect = useRef(null); 

 

  const nextRef = useRef(null); 

 

  nextRef.current = () => { 

COPY



Cool, we need two more things. One is staring our sequence of updates and the

second one is moving our generator to consecutive yields as a layout effect which

this hook is all about. Let's do this!

    const newValue = effect.current.next(); 

 

    if (newValue.done) { 

      effect.current = null; 

      return; 

    } 

 

    if (value === newValue.value) { 

      nextRef.current(); 

    } else { 

      setValue(newValue.value); 

    } 

  }; 

 

  const queue = useCallback( 

    (fn) => { 

      effect.current = fn(); 

    }, 

    [effect] 

  ); 

 

  return [value, queue]; 

} 

function useValueEffect(defaultValue) { 

  const [value, setValue] = useState(defaultValue); 

  const effect = useRef(null); 

 

  const nextRef = useRef(null); 

 

COPY



There's one edge case we have yet to cover. Let's look at the following example.

But now, since we aren't rendering all children, we also render the ellipsis, which we

didn't include in the calculation because it wasn't rendered!

  nextRef.current = () => { 

    ... 

  }; 

 

  useLayoutEffect(() => { 

    if (effect.current) { 

      nextRef.current(); 

    } 

  }); 

 

  const queue = useCallback( 

    (fn) => { 

      effect.current = fn(); 

      nextRef.current(); 

    }, 

    [effect, nextRef] 

  ); 

 

  return [value, queue]; 

} 

Performing one more calculation

We have 300 px of available space, and 4 items, each of them 100 px wide.1.

On the first run, we render all 4 elements, calculate how many of these we can fit

and we get that we can fit only 3 (since 3 * 100px = 300px ).

2.

We update the visible items count to 3.3.



We need to add one more step to our algorithm. Since we have an easy way of

declaring that using a generator, extending it becomes trivial.

And we're done! Full code from this example is available in this gist and this sandbox,

including the function for calculating the number of items visible.

export function Breadcrumbs({ children }) { 

  ... 

 

  const updateOverflow = useCallback(() => { 

    function computeVisibleItems(currentVisibleItemsCount) { 

      let newItemsCount = 0; 

      // calculations... 

      return newItemsCount; 

    } 

 

    setVisibleItemsCount(function* () { 

      yield childrenCount; 

      const newVisibleItems = computeVisibleItems(childrenCount); 

      yield newVisibleItems; 

 

      if (newVisibleItems < childrenCount) { 

        yield computeVisibleItems(newVisibleItems); 

      } 

    }); 

  }, [setVisibleItemsCount, childrenCount]); 

 

  useLayoutEffect(updateOverflow, [children, updateOverflow]); 

 

  ... 

} 

COPY

Conclusion

https://gist.github.com/tomaszgil/3a471eb7de8589c269c55440a1762b20
https://codesandbox.io/s/rough-thunder-8s8ut?file=/src/Breadcrumbs.jsx


2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Our component could be further improved, making the folded items available to select

or updating the overflow also when resize happens. Regardless, the core mechanism

stays the same.

This mechanism could be also implemented in different ways, e.g. using a ref  for

storing the step of our overflow algorithm we've reached. Having it defined as one

function though is arguably cleaner, far easier to reuse and extend.

Hope this article gives you an idea of how you can approach sequential state updates

in React component using generators!
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Wow such a creative solution! I had a similar issue but a bit different I think, Tag

components overflowing parent container. Bailed out with intersectionObserver.

Please revise my package and tell me what you think react-truncate-jsx
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gadi tzkhori yup, that looks like a similar problem! Didn't want to deal with

intersection observer directly though, so I used a hook for that.

Generally, found a lot of help from this library from Adobe, I really liked the idea.
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